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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p).m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-LOCAL AUTHORITIES,
FEES AND LICENSES.

Hon. A. BIJRVILL1 asked thle Colonial
Secretary: In view of the importance of the
Mlains Roads Bill shortly to come again be-
fore this Council, will lie have prepared for
ulse of members a n'ap sh~owing- (a) the
boundaries of the various maunicipal and
road districts throughout thle State; (b) tnc
area contained in each; (c) the total amount
received by each council and hoard as fees
and licenses for motor-driven and horse-
drawn vehicles, separately, during the last
available financial year?

The COLONIAL SECRETA1RY replied
The information asked for "ill, so far as
practicable, be made available at the earliest
possible date.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.

Eighth (lay.

Debate resumed from 13th Aug-ust.

HON. 0. F. BAXTER (East) [4.35]1: It is
pleasing to note from the Go~ernor's Speech
that Ministers are seized with the import-
ance of developing the State and that, ac-
cording to the utterances of the Premier
when addressing a deputation, the Estimates
will be exceeded by a very laige amount, at
large proportion of which will be utilised in
the development of the country by means of
further advances through thie Agricltural
Bank, the extension of water supplies in the
agricultural areas, and so on. The Premier
also said that a large sum would be required
for group settlements. I hope the Govern-
ment will follow out what has been suggested
in the Governor's Speech and also what was
outlined in the Premier's remarks. I have
every confidence that they will do so. In sup-
port of such actions by the Government, I

hope the farmers of Western Australia will
do their share by continuing to improve their
methods of farming. Hon. members wvill
think, perhaps, tha t I iani thrashing this
subject to death because ses'ion after session
I have sp)okcln along these l ines. I advocate
dollars instead of acres. InI other words, I
am not concerned about the acreage so much
ats I am that what land is brought into
cultivation shall hie farmed wvell. I was in-
terested -in a letter I receiv ed fromn a con-
stituent, Mr. Lawrence Dunisdoav, who has
beeni on the land for some tine. H-e coal([d
not have been considered at practical farmer
at the outset, because hie wasan. accountant.
He was plucky, however, for he wvalked
30 miles to inspect his bloc-k anad thenr bie
took it upl. B-e selected i. land at a time
when lie was regarded as unwise, because his
land was inl at so-called drIN area. His suc-
cess has beeni wonderful. It has been ]argely
due to the methods lie adopted and others
should p-rofit by' his expetie-uce. Hle has de-
veloped is land onl sound scientific lines as
the following, extracts from his letter will
clearly demonstrate:-

Thle farm, is situated in the Talgomine-Goo-
ma nr valley, 20 miles due north of Merredin,
and about 13 miles east of Nukarni

That district has always bees, considered by
many to he a dry area-
The soil consists of gilet and salmon gum
Country.
Hoa, miembers will probably be aware that
salmon gumn and gimalet country is generally
regarded as heavy forest country that needs
a lot of moisture. The system he has fol-
lowed of fallowing and cultivating has had
the effect of conserving the moisture and has
brought about the good results he has ob-
tained.

The rainfall last year was 804 points for
the w'hole year and 676 during the growing
period. The rain gauge is situate between
the crops.

There was 634 inches of rain. I want hon.
members to follow that point closely, because
it bears on the yield be secured. This par-
ticular crop was represented in the Royal
Agricultural Society's annual show competi-
tions and the exhibit was placed seventh on
the list against all comners. His yield was a
vecry Creditable one. Continuin 2, this farmer
said:-

The official results wvere:-335 acres yield-
ing 21 bushels, 251bs. per acre; 190 acres,
were fallowed and 145 acres were partly new
land and partly second cropping.
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This Juan loll,,ws the thrmee ' .- a prlsi nnciple
in detili ng- with the I:eavv% forest lands. le
crol , one year, lets the area go to grass
next year for the stork and faml'mos the third
3ear. jThen hie proceeds:

The fallow wais conmpleted on 18th August,
]9P13, and cultivated in September; harrowed
in December after 166 points of rain and
again harrowed in March, after 71 points of
rain. The fallow was drilled in dry, before the
,rioter rains, time first of which fell on 14th
May. Time unfailowed l.and was disc ploughed
.about two inelies deep after time first rains,
and then drilled. The fallow averaged about
25 bushels; the unfallowc,1 land averaged
al,out 3C) bushels.

That is the secret of it. We hear of farmers
sivinv- that they have tried the falloivingr
system and have not noticed] any appreri-
able dultereace in the crops raised on fal-
lowel land, but that is b~ecause they have not
followed u) thie system as it should he ear-

tied o,,t. In most instances the trouhle is9
that while such farmers have certainly
ploughied the ground, they have then left it
un touehed, they have not followed up the
system as Mr. Thursday has done. His
work has proved successful indeed. If the
farmers were to follow his system, they would
find that it would make the difference Mr.
])umsday' has experienced, namely, upwards
of nine bushels rer acre. T have always been
keen on this form of scientific farming, On
my farm time land was ploughed not
deelyl' at the start, but it was then
iburrowed no less than f1ive times through the
summerr. It was harrowed after each time
(hie rain fell. Subsequently it was ploughed
deeply before the seeding. If (lie Gov-
erment are to proceed with the policy
Outlined, thten the farmers should be
prepared to imnprove the method% many' of
them adopt to-day. If they would only fol-
lowy the carly pioneers of wvhent growing,
much would lie achieved. In the dry areas
of Victoria very little good resulted until
the wheat farmers from South Australia
took up the land. The South Australian
farmers were mostly Germans from the south
of Germany. They must not lie confounded
with the Germians from the northern parts,
where the people are more wvar-like. The latter
were the people who caused so much trouble
in the past and I hore will not cause trouble
in the future. The southern German is a
peaee-lovnz man, and his methods of farm-
ina, are scientific. There are many Anstra-
lian-Gernian settlements throuahout Austra-

hia, and I _,uaranitee that if lon. members
wVere to gou through them, very few northern
Gammas~ would lie found amnong the farmers.
A number Of South Australian farmers
came to Western Australia. If hon. members
were to ask anyone who knows those settlers
in WVestern An-tilia, no instance could be
I ointed to %%here those Germians have been
lIIHslee-Sful. The secret of their success has
been the tutilisation of proper faringn.
inethods. lThey (10 not put. the seed in and
trust lo [ihe Lord to do the rtst. It is neces-
iary to do the work along scientific lines;
(lthe In ruer has to do his Iart and then the
eleinent OS as a I will do the rest. We are
faced in Westmin A ustrailin with wht would
aiiien~r to hie a shot tage0 of land for wheat

rtowi .. \ MY op inion is, however, thast there
are Yet large areas of land available for
wheat. M.\ost deeidedlv we have not settled
all our wheat areas volt. T eau remember
taddressinz a meceting- 20 years ago0, and I toll
the people that the wheat belt of Western
A ustralia would lie extended successfully to
Southern Cross. At that time I was
looked upon as a crank. I contended,
however that wvith, up-to-date farming
methods suited to that particular class of
cooutty and the u tilisaion of earls ' miatring
wheats, farinng operations would be success-
ful hei, and we know they have been sue-
eessful. If proper methods are followed out,
we shall have successful wheat growing
throughout the whole area. I would point to
the lEsperance district and emjhaisise the
fact that there is a large tract of good coun-
try there that has ibeen opened tip by a rail-
way. Tlint country must be worked pro-
j'erly. It is not now being worked properly,
liecase the settlers ha'e not the necessary
Pa! ital ti, do so. As I explained after my
visit to that district last year, the Govern-
nient must exantd greater consideration to
the l-speranee-Xorsemnat settler, than to
those in other wheat growing- districts. That
country' will require several troppings before
the settlers begin to get good results from it.
Let its consider other land that has been
worked for a number of years arid compare
(lie results with newly broken land. We had
experience of it dluring- the dry season in
1914. Land that had been cropped four or
five times gave fair yields in that year, while
new land gave nothin,-. From land that I
had cropped fire times I secured 12 bushels,
but on new land where I expected to get a
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bigger yield-both lots had been worked dinin and Ravensthorpe, which is some of
and seeded similarly-I secured only four
bushels, showing how the working of the
land builds it tip and conserves the moisture.
That will be found to be the key of the situ-
ation in the Esperanee district. The land
must be worked, and some of the settlers
down there have nut the necessary implements
to do the woik thoroughly.

Ron. ID. HI. Gray: Why not put good
State machinery onl that land!

Hon. C. F. BAIXTER: It is not a matter
of putting good State machinery on it. The
settlers have a little capital, but not sufficient
i urge the Government to give the settlers
extra consideration becaulse if they are going
to be successful they wvill need greater as-
sistance than do settlers in other parts.

Hon. J. W. Kirwan: That is correct.
Ron. C. F. BAXTER: This work must he

Etarted because Esperanee will prove a good
wheat growing, district. Some time ago I was
taken to task for speaking of millions of
acres ol land being still available for wheat
growing in this State. I was not speaking of
the Esperanee district at the time; I had in
mind land far out from the railway wvhere
there is a good belt of country suitable for
wheat growing. If the Government do not
grant extra assistance to the Esperance
settlers, they will go off their blocks
and other men will take their places.
We do not want that to happen. We
want to keep on their holdings the
plucky men and women who have settled
there, and if extra assistance is given them,
they will remain. The same argument
applies to them as to group settlers. The
Government already have advisers, but
what is wanted is a practical man to advise
them howv to work on proper lines. There
are several good farmers of means in the
Esperance district at present, and they will
be successful because they have the money.
The Government should assist men without
capital to followv the system adopted by
the most fortunate farmers. Reference has
been made to the country east of the Won-
gan Hills line. There is undoubtedl 'y good
wheat growing country that could be
opened up in that locality, but the remarks
I made about the successfuli working of the
Merredin to Southern Cross country ap-
plies there also. There is no question that
that land can be successfully settled, pro-
vided proper methods of farming are
adopted. I know the country between IXon-

the finest that it has been moy pleasure to
see anyhere. There is a very large belt
of it. Interspersed with it is saudplain.
but the sandplain is not to he despised,
tor it will yet prove capable of giving good
results if only it is properly handled. There
is an opportunity to settle a lot more wheat
growers in that part. band values geuer-
ally in this State have increased but they
are nothing like what they should be. Farm
land can be valued only on its productivity.
Comparing wheat land in Western Australia
with land of equal producing capacity in
the Eastern States, we find that here it is
bringing little better than one-third of the
price of that in the Eastern States. I have
travelled a good deal in the Eastern States,
and I1 have not known thle farmers there to
be so enthusiastic about Western Australia
as I found them this year. If they find the
visitor is a farmer hailing from Western
Australia, they show themselves keenly in-
terested in our farm work and farm values.
There is a wonderful opening in Western
Autralia for farmers from the Eastern
States, but they do not seen, to take kindly
to the information disseminated by' agents.
I do not know whether it is within thle pro-
vince of the State Governmient to dissem-
mnate information, buat it is regrettable that
we have such wonderful land offering at
comparatively low values, and yet do not
seem to he in a position to impart the know-
ledge to people in the Eastern States. Peo-
ple in the East are land-hungry. Many of
the farmers have big families, and their
holdings are incapable of supporting more
than half the family. Such men would in-
vest their money in farm property here if
only the information were given to them.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: The late Government
would not assist anyone with money. Any-
one with money they did not want.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: Quite so. I am
hopeful that the present Government will
give encouragement to men of capital to
conic here. The Premier has announced his
intention of adopting a bold policy of land
development. If he does so, he will have
my support and the support, I think, of
every member in this Chamber; hut all the
money he can get will be needed to give
effect to it. Above all we want men of
capital to come here. Western Australia
has always been in need of such settlers.
We can congratulate ourselves upon having-
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obtained a record wheat yield last season.
Western Australia is indeed making pro-
greaS. The average of 12.8 bushels per acre
was~ good, but I am looking forward to the
day when we shall have a State average of
14 bushels and shall ultimately top the
yieldl of~ all the States. This is quite possible
of achievement. The Government are ap-
pointin g scientilie advisers. I am glad of
that. Year after year I have urged the
necessity for it. Therein lies the means of
attaining even greater success in future.
Consider what it would have meant this
year if wye had harvested 14 bushels instead
of 12.8 bushels to the acre! There are cer-
tain drawbacks to wheat farming. One is
the rabbit pest. I ami absolutely aston-
ishied that somUe lpeople in this State advo-
cate tearing dow-n the rabbit-proof fence
aind giving the material to the farmers. If
this suggestion were adopted the netting
would be worthless because it has been uip
-o long.- Any man -who would advocate the
polling down of the fence lies not studied
the question. Anyone who understanwls
what a serious menace rabbits and dingoes
are knows tlint they come down in waves
from the 'North, and that the fence is the
one barrier opposing their onward march.
When I took over the Department of Agri-
culture some years ago, I found that a long
length of fence was not dog-proof. Rolls of
wire were lying alongside the fence, and
farmers were applying to be supplied with
that wire. I inquired why the wire was
lying there, and was told it was intbnded
to fill a gap miles long in the fence. A
special report was obtained, and I learnt
that the dingoes were moving along~ the
fence and gaining ingress at the gap. The
Government made available the money neces-
sary to complete the fence. Now some
people advocate pulling the fence down.
The Government must not think of adopting
that course. They should keep the fence in
good repair. It has been a Godsend to this
State for many years and will still prove
beneficial in f uture. The fence should be
-retained until the far-mers have fenced their
holdings against rabbits, and it -will be a
few years before that can be done. I comn-
mend the previous and present Govern-
ments, as well as the Federal Government,
on having provided wire netting for the fenc-
ing of farm properties. It is a splendid
work that will mean a lot of additional rev-
enue to the State, in addition to saving
many farmers from disaster. The unfor-
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tuna cc part iz3 that the Federal Government
will not make sufficient money available for
this purpose. Additional funds should be
jnovided, so that this good work may be
continued. In the outside districts there is
no chance of farmers running sheep owing
to the prevalence of dingoes, and in addi-
tion there is the rabbit pest to cope with.
There should be no difference of opinion
regarding the rabbit question. To keep
the pest within bounds depends upon the
efforts of the individual. If the whole of
the settler-s foughbt the rabbits they could
he kept in check, hut unfortunately some
people exptect the local boards to do the
fighting for them. It is of no use a farmer
taking the view that hie can poison in
the summer time only. When Minister
for Agriculture, I had exjperiments carried
out at the foot of the Stirling Ranges in the
best part of spring, and when food was at
its best, and the hao wruh mns
the rabbits was wonderful. If the farmers
continuied to poison around their crops, they
would oIbviate miuch of the loss that is oc-
cuirring to-day. Rabbits have increased con-
siderably, hult they have not been taken as
seriously' as they slhould have been. It is
necessary to fight themn all the time, and
even- fanner should ha compelled to clit his
part. One man I know is poisoning' around
his crops twice a week, whereas a neighbouir
of his has not attempted to do any poison-
ig for 12 months.

lion. J. Duffell: Is not the lack of sumi-
mner rain the greatest enemy of the rabbit?

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: That means that
the rabbits will not breed in summer, hut
they remain all the same.

[rjon. J. J. Holmes: They are an absoluite
pest this year in places where they hare
not been known before.

lion. C. F. BAXTER: United action is
required and must he taken. It has been
snizgse thtth overnment should pro-

vide poison free of charge. The Govern-
ment have been doing that for many years.
In the early part of 1917, when 'Mr. Will-
mutt was Minister, the Government agreed
to supply free poison. I followed 'Mr. Will-
moft in office aiid. although the Government
supplied the poison free of cost, people
receiving it wasted it because it cost them
nothing. In consequence of that I decided
to charge 6d. a tin and more care was
taken. For some time we have bad before
uis ain agitation for the adoption ia this
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State of legislation for tile marketing of ;adj acent to tine railway, but after all onily
fruit on the lines of the Queensland Act.
In ifl Opinion Acets of Parlianment to eon-
trol industry ine always dangerous. 1 do
not pretend to be in authority onl this still-
ject, but ] have been annongst my constitu-
ents and I have yet to Iearni that a iv
of them are in any wita favourable to a
scheme for the fall control of the marketing
of fruit. It is all very well to say that
thle gprowers will, in adopting such a
schemne, improvme their positions. Tinat is,
questionable. I renmenmber tlie time whieni
tine fruit growers joined the Dried Fruits
Association of iAustralia. The consequence
was tliat first class fruit was sold here at
thle same price ais the Eastern States sold
their second class fruit. There are ni anY
fru it grow~ers a 'aow-gSt tlte eonstituen ts I
represen t: and Ibefore I. canl support ally\-
thing in the natuire of a scheme for the
control of marketingI L want to he assured
that it is going to be a suess.

I-on. F. E. S. WVillmott : It is arotten,
idea.

Hon. C. F. BAXTFE: I take it that 'Mr.
WiIliot t's inaterjeet ion ins reference to thle
Queensland -Act. To the fry Igrowers wrho
are iii my provine. 1 have not hesitated to
express the views that T am now enunci-
ating. I admit that something must be done,
but to control the wvhole fruit crop, no.
We shall a wait wvith interest the untrod uc-
tion of tie measure that the CGovernment
propose to submit to 1Parlia men t. There is
one imp Iortant matter thnat concerns not
only firuit, but veget abl 1e rowers as well.
and thIn consumers li kew ise, and that is thle
estali shint of eentral markets. Last
year the Perth City Council put forward a
proposi tion wvhich was not agreed to. Mar-
kets mean a g-reat deal to the producer and
also to the eonsumers. Why is it not
p~ossile for the Government and the Court-
cii to arrive at somec concrete scheme?
Even if it cost £100,000, that figulre should
uiot deter thne Government or the Council
from proecedi nl wiith the wvork, because it
wvill pay interest and sin ki nt flund and
show a handsome profit as well, even thoughl
the rentals be low. We have no need for
a palatial structure; all that we require
is a decent shelter on the lines of that pro-
vided in Wellington-street at (hba present
time. It can, however, be made more sub-
stantial. If we erect at big building. it will
,always be in the way. Of course it would
hie very convenient if it could be built

a few wvould be able to avail themselves ot
its proximity to thne railway. T1he most ini-
portaent thing is to get the markets built
right a way' . Then we mnay hear the old
a rgunmen t adva need that if wye have these
narkets, it will be necessary to provide cold
storage. I assure mnemiber s, however, that
if either tI l Iovernmient or the City Coun-
ci Iw'il b u ild the markets, private eniter-
uise wvill oon come a long and provide the
rild storage. Mt the present tine every-
t hi 'i, is sealIt(-icd all over the cit v. L et uts
combinue under (the oi e roof the produce
that is to be dIispo~sed of in thle metropolitan
area, and the buyers will beniefit consider-
aldy wil st the consumers wvill reap on imi-
nense advantage. For the life of me I

ca not unidersta nd why the markets nave
not been built before. ItI is clearly a matter
for the Lit - Council and not for the Gov-
eunmeiet. Surely, therefore, it ought to bie
possi ble for the muniiipal authorities to
a rrivye :it a con crete schemec whi ch wyill meet
w ith the approval of the G overnmen t.
There is a u-eference in the tiovernor's
Speech to the flourishi ng eonidition in which
thle ia ir-yi a industry is at the present
time. I muan' ver glad to hear that, because
Ihave been interested in dairying for a

considerable time. T d id all I coilId to ad-
vanee it during the period that I was a
Minister of thne Crown, and even before that
ltme f helped it as tou ich as T possilbly could.
There is no question fint wye have a big area
of dair ' -i g country that enl bihe and will be
d evelopled, but there havye beenjimans' litto-
vations introduced since I was a Minister,
and good progress has been made. I ann
delighited to know this, and that it is on tlw
way to becoming an industry that wvill be
Nvorth while. Onl thiis subject Iinigh tremark
that I have been regarded as anl opponent
of the South-West. That idea, perhaps,
has got about by i-eason of the criticism
T have offered to group) settlements. No
more iridiculous statement could have been
made. I am a whole-hearted supporter of
the South-West. indeed there is not one
part of the State in which I aim not inter-
ested and to assist which I would not do my
best. Pilt because a few ycais back I issued
warnings and tried to impress upon Parlia-
ment the fact that we were not proceeding
on right lines, and that we should have a
complete stockitat-ing. I was criticised and
referred to as an opponent of the South-
West, as a traitor to the country, a
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doubting Thomas, etc. I repeat that
there is no one more eager to assist in
the development of the State than myself,
and I say this fearlessly because I know the
value of the country. But w.ithi regard to
the South-West I can say that the Govern-
ient are going to lose a lot of money over
the scheme onl which they are engaged. Yet
I recog-nise that that part of the State must
be developed and that a good deal of the
money now being- ex)ern'ed will come back
to us in the shape of revenue. Take the
Peel and Bateman Estates. In 192:3 1 niade
a number of statements against the manner
in which develoi 'men t work was being carried
on. A little while afterwards a Royal Com-
mission 'vas appointed, and the report of
that body supported every charge that I
made. I knew what 1 was tal kinsz about
when I made the charges. 'That Commission
was not su pporting me p-ersonally at all;
the members of it did not care a rap about
me. Then wvhat wvas the result? It "'as said
that the members of the Commission, like
myself, were biassed. That is not the way'
in which to bring about the development of
any part of the State. Wheni people are
doing their utmost for the country in which
they live, and have occasion to criticise
methods that are adopted, they' should not
he told that they are biassed. Nowv we have
before us the report of the royal Commis-
sion that inquired into the Group Settlement
in the South-West, and never before have we
heard anything like the criticism that has
been hurled at the members of that body be-
cause of the report they have been honest
enough to submit. That Commission has
been attacked by all and sundry. I know
most of the members who compose that Gonm-
mission, and could repose so much confidence
in them that I would trust them with the
management of any o? my affairs,
were it necessary to do so. They spent
a considerable time in investigating the
conditions under which group settle-
ment is being carried out, and have
given their verdict to the best of their
ability. What do we find? That two
and a half years later after I made my
charges they support what I said. Why
declare that these people are prejudiced
against the South-West? Is it reasonable
that a body of men would make inquiries in
the thorout~h manner that we know was done
by the members of the Group Settlement
Commission, and then present a report like
the one we have before us, if they were not

convinced that it "'as true? Why should we
now say that the report is going to injure
the State and that tl.e members of the Com-
mission have gone out of their way to do
harin to the country ? Those gcntlcmcnl,
like myself, have every faith in Western
Australia antI will look to it, for the rest
of their lives, for their livelihlood.

Haln. J1. Ewing: The report has done
iiaterial damage.

]fon. C. F. BAXTER :Then the state-
mnents that I made probably' did more harm
than those of thle (iomm ission are likely to
do. It was said, when I criticised what was
being none, that fly statemnents would pre-
vent private enterprise from coming in, and
Iwas openly declared to be an opponent of

the South-West. When [ offer criticism I
offer it with a view to giving assistance. It
is constructive and never intended to be de-
structive. Why should any'oue offer destruc-

yie criticism, espCciahly if he be interested
in the State and is dependent upon it?

lIon. A. Burvill: We have not yet had
mnuch, constructive criticism.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: Then I do not
know what the bon. member wants. In the
first place I advocated the establishment of
boards to advise Government officials on the
p~rop~er lines onl which to carry onl operations
in the South-West. What did the Govern-
nment officials know of the South-West?
Very little.

Hon. J. Ewingr: What about Mr. Ifetarty ?
Hon. C. F. BAXTER: '.Nr. MeLarty is

anl office mail. If you take him out of the
office and tell me that hie is capable of
advising as to what should be done in the
South-West, I cannot subscribe to the state-
ment

Hon. T. Moore: What experience of de-
velopmnt has he had, and where?

lHon. 0. F. BAXTER: Ifr. MeLarty has
had no experience whatever in that direction.
In the South-West the land changes so much
every 50 miles that it is necessary to secure
advice from different people.

Hon. T. Mloore: And even less than 50
miles.

Honl. C. F. BAXTER: The Government
of the day took no heed of the suglestions
that I made. It was possible at that time
to secure the advice that I suggested should
be obtained. We had as much confidence
then as we have now in the Government
officials, but what we wanted was advice re-
garding the country that it was proposed to
settle, advice that could only come from those
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with practical experience. Air. Burvill said lion. J. Ewing: What wvould you do with
that constructive criticism was wanted. 1 ie-
mind mnembers that at the butset I said
that there wiould be no dairy cows to provide
for the farms that we were about to estab-
lish. I suggested then that tine Government
should turn their attention to the Midland
country, where decent stock "'as being bred,
and that an offer should be made for good
heifers. If something of that kind had been
done we might have been in the position to-
day- of suppiying a good class of cow to the
dair 'y farmers in the South-West. The posi-
tion at present is that we must send to the
Eastern States to buy that stock.

Hon. S. Ewing: What happened to the
Brunswick cows'!

lion. C. F. BAXTER :Somne of thenm were
sent to Denmark and some wvere distributed
amnonst settlers. But we only had about 25
altogether at Brunswick. What was the use
of 25 cows for group settlement purposes?
Thousands of cowvs will he Avanledl. '[' linon.
membher challenged me againj and again. But
I mlve aima ereoL Icr, whien he was in mce,
having acted honestly on the advice given
him by' his advisers., Unfortunntely, howvever,
he was ill-advised. Ev en when the hon. memn-
ber was sitting on the other side of the House
it would not have been possible to buy 500
cows in Western Australia, and now the
Government intend to import what should
have been bred in the State. 'If the
cattle breeders of that part of the State
to which I have referred had been
guaranteed a reasonable prie there would
have been sufficient cows within the State
from which to make the necessary purchases
for the South-West. It is not too late even
now to make a start.

Hon. H. A. Stephenson: They are doing
it now, are they not!

Eon. J. J. Holmes: Tens of thousands
of tonis of feed are going to waste in the
South-West.

Hon. C. F. BAXTERB: Group settle-
went is vital to Western Australia, and it
is for the whole of the people to bend their
eucrzies to brnigit to a success. I have
always been opposed to the so-called train-
in-, of thea group settlers. It is nonsense to
bring inexperienced men from England and
put them on clearing and preparing at 10s.
per day' . As a result of that, the capital
cost becomes so inflated that it has to be
written down. That 10s. a day is a bad sys-
tern. Clearing work should be done by con-
tract.

tine mig-rants corning out here in the mean-
time?

lion. C. F. BAXTER: What is the use
of bringing them out before we are ready
fur t hem? Years ago I advocated that half
the money being spent on group settlement
should be spent in the South-West, while
the other half should be devoted to the de-
velopment of the wvheat belt. Had that been
d]one, inistead of a 24,000,000-bushel harvest
we should have had a harvest of 80,000,000
bushels. I urged the Government to call a
halt in group settlement, but they would go
ahead like a bolting horse until now we are
badly entangled.

Lion. J. Ewing,: We will get out of it.
IHon. T. 2loore: Some of the settlers are

getting out now.
H-on. C). F. BAXTER: Yes, and getting

right away. I. hope the Government will
not extend the group settlements until we
have the present g!roups in good order. I
hope they will cull a halt-I believe they

Hon. J. Ewing: No, they have not.
Hon. C. F. BAXTER: They should not

extend group settlement further until we
have established order in the existing
grroups. It has been said that my opposi-
tion to the group settlements arose from the
fact that Sir. James Mitchell was respon-
sible for their initiation. Nothing could be
more ridiculous. For the past 25, years Sir
James Mitchell and I have been close
friends, and so we are to-day. I recognise
in him a very able and energetic man, a
man whose whole life is being given to the
advancement of the State. I disagree with
some of his methods. I like to see the
methods of great men like Sir James Mit-
chiell soundly based. Unfortunately, in es-
tablishing the group settlements there was
no definite policy, Sir James trusting every-
thing to his officers.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: The agreement was
a bad one.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: It was not a
good one, although perhaps the best that
could be obtained at the time. I have no
feeling towards Sir James Mitchell's group
settlement scheme, except a desire to be
helpful to it.

Hon. T. Mloore: The whole scheme dis-
plays lack of method.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: That has been
my complaint throughout. Now let us look
nearer home. With the gold yield declin-
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ing, the lprinlary producers are expected to State, men who had been successful
save the State, as it were. They are work-
ing quietly to get representatives appointed
onl the different boards and trusts. They
have had a representative on the Fremantle
Harbour Trust. Through the lamented
death of iMr. Basil Murray, the farmers lost
not only an excellent representative on the
Harbour Trust, but a man whlose life was
given to the advancement of the primar'y
industries. A time goes on, the farmers
will find out hlowv indefatigable he was in
furtherig their interegfs. However, when
it camne to filling the vacancy on the Fre-
mantle Harbour Trust caused by the death
of M.kr. 'Murray, the Government appointed,
not another representative of the primary
producers, hut a man from their own politi
cal camp. I take strong exception to that,
because when I was controlling that depart-
ment I had a bitter fight over the question
of whether or not the lumpers should have
a representative onl the Trust. Of course
members of the Trust are not supposed to
represent any particular outside interest;
they are representatives merely* of the Gov-
ernment and the State. However, when the
matter was brought before me I put up a
strong ight to keep a representative of
Labour onl the Trust. Unfortunately, the
present ovlernment have not taken quite so
generous a view. It is to be hoped that,
when the next %aeancv 'yoccurs, they will ap-
point to it a representative of the primary
proIueers for, after all, the primary' pro-
ducers constitute the Trust's best revenue
producers. I bofe the Colonial Sec-
retary will bring this matter before the
Mlinister controlling the Harbour Trust.
Another important matter being discussed
.at the present time is the development of
light lands, of which we have very large
areas of varying quality. Much of this
land may' be and is referred to as sand-
plain, but it has to be remembered that
there are many varying qualities of sand-
plain, some being quite good country when
developed. The Government have made a
start with a little farm onl sandplain at
Wongan Hills. That is not going to carry
us far, because what will be suitable at
Wongan Hills may not be equally suitable
in other parts of the State. Many years
have elapsed since first I began to wyork for
the development of light lands, and in the
meantime practically nothing has been
done. Five years ago I called a Conference
of good men from all parts of the

in developing light lands, but it did not
bear trit. Now the Government have
started this little place at IWongan Hills.
They require to go farther than that. In-
stead of establishing small farms, they
should initiate experimental plots on exist-
ing farms. Many successful farmers are
only too eager to provide the land for such
experiments and, under a scientific adviser
from the ligricultural Department, do the
wvalk without much cost to the Government.
If the Government would but adopt that
policy' , there would be no necessity for
the estalulislhing of experimental farms,
whlich, after all, are of value only
to the immediate district. It was very
pleasiing at a deputation the oilier dlay
to hear the Premier say the Giov-
ermnent were going to spend quite a lot
of money (in water supplies in farming areas.
Certain agricultural districts are capable of
being, served by extensions of the Goldfields
Water Scheme.'

Honl. .1. 1)11fell: H-ow much a thousand
gallons wrould have to lie charged for such
water ?

Hll. C. 1". BAXTER :The Government,
in carry, ing out any such scheme, should be
aontenit withI interest and sinking fund,
which wvould not he too heavy a burden on
the fat iners. -. atny farmers have had their
dams cull t y all the summer, and have to
.spend the nreater jart of a day in cartinz a
load of water. Their dams are not full even
nowv. But, in addition to the Goldfields
Water Scheme, there are many e atehinent
areas wvhere supplies could be conserved for
the immediate district. The Government
could wvell advance, say, £1510 each to tanners
for the provision of a water supply. Even
if some of the farmers, not being financially'
solvent, subseqluently went off their fanns,
they'v could not take the land or water sup-
plies with them. Until a water supply is
provide,], no man can fully develop his hold-
in-- I fail to see how a Than can make wheat
growing pay if he has to cart water every'
day from daylight to dark. I hope the Gov-
ernment will not hesitate to spend money on
country water supplies, because the Statte
will be fully recompensed for anY such ex-
penditure. The development in the city must
he hacked up by a corresponding develop-
ment in our farming areas, and our city
dwellers must look at the matter in that
lighit and he prepared for money to be spent
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inl the country districts. Since we last met
here I have done a fair amount of travelling.
I find that the roads are becoming worse. It
is said that no legislation can control the
matter, but I think the niationalisation of
our main roads will supply the remedy.
Local gpoverning bodies cannot he expected to
keep, all their roads in order. It would take
all ihe revenue they possess to look after
their own roads. There ire many miles of
roads which return no revenue to the local
authorities. T.?here is a reference in the
Speech to a Bill providing for a State Lab)-
our exchinge. I wonder what it means. It
will prove interesting reading when it conies
before ns. 1 certainly have my suspicious
as to what it will contain. I suppose it will
be the usual legislation for the control of our
industries by unionism. Since the Labour
Government assumed office there has been an
agitation for thle construction of different
railways, hut time after time the Premier
points out" that there is 110 money available
for such work. Where it canl be shown that
railways are necessary and are likely to be
p)ayable propositions, it is well wvorth the
consideration of the Government to build
them. Two lines have been before the public
for many years. One of these was practic-
ally promised 17 years ago. More deputa-
tions have waited upon Ministers regarding,
the Yorkrakiine line than any other three
lines, but the settlers are still in the
same position except that the construc-
tion has been autborised byv Parliament.
When will that line be built! Men
have been trying to build up their farms
and grow wheat 22 miles from a railway.
If they 'r an mnake wheat growing pay at
ordinary prices, and at that distance from a
railway, they are more expert at farming
that I am. The land cannot be properly de-
veloped without a railway, and if one were
built this district would go ahead imume-
diately. A definite promise was given to the
soldier settlers of Quelgetting that they would
he given railway communication. This pro-
maise wvas umade long before the survey wvas
assented to, but it seemis as far away from
ful Ii nient as ever. Another .1 in I refer to
is the A ratadale-Brooktoni railway. TIhis
w~ould shorten the haulage to Fremantle, and
reduce the grades between the ap~ieultural
districts and our principal ports. It would
.also op~en up country that is eminently suit-
.able for dairying. No doubt, too, if a rail-

way were built many of the large estates
would be cut up and devoted to this par-
ticular industry. The States of Australia
t hat halve g one ahead most are those which
have taken up this industry, and it is essen-
tial, therefore, that ally land that we have
suitable for it should also be opened up for
this purpose. if our dairying laind is made
.available to settlers, I have no doubt that
dairying will lprove successful. I hope the
Government will be able to build these two
railways for the reasons 1 have stated. Wire
netting supplies are badly needed, and I
trust the Government will make use of every,
effort they call to secure supplies throughI
the Federal Government. Applications would
far exceed any supplies than could be made
available. Every day I have inquiries from
farmners with regard to wire netting with
which to enclose their holdings. At present
they can only grow a little wheat and keep
a few cattle, as owing to the lack of wire
netting with which to combat the dingoes
thley' cannot make use of the feed they have
by keeping sheep. Unless they can secure
wire netting on reasonable terms they will
have to leave their holdings unfenced. I
hope the Government will follow out their
hold policy, as outlined by the Premier to
a deputation that waited upon him, of spend-
ing a considerable sumn of money in the
country districts. I understand that with the

ex eptio of an amount that will be spent
in the metropolitan area most of the avail-
able funds will be spent in the country.
It is intended to spend a quarter
of a million pounds onl the Elec '-
tricity Department. No doubt the city

isexpanding, nd the country will
not oppose such an expenditure. If
the Government can finance such a
proposition they might go further, and elee-
trifyv the railwayv sYsteni, to fble benefit of
the Slate in general. Such a thing- would
mean a tremendous saving as compared to
the present system. I was opposed to the
idea of the Victorian Government spending
1.1 million pounds onl the electrification of
their railways , but subsequent events proved
that their advisers were iight. The improve-
nlent there has been wonderful, and it is
generally agreed tlhat the resalts have justi-
fied the expenditure. It will take the Gov-
ernment of this State all their time to find
the necessary capital to carry out their pre-
sent obligations. A vast amount of money
is involved in the group settlement scheme.
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If thley% can find sulient money to carry' out
ILLe bold policy they' have enunciated for the
agricultural areas they wviIlt be doing wvcll,
anjd will eartn the commendat ion of the pen-
Id'I or thle slate. I have much pleasure in
stupportitig thle motion.

HON. H. A. STEPHENSON (.Metropoli-
tanl-Subiurban) [6.40] 'filie S peech de-
livered by ils Excellency the flo~ ernor was
'ely optimis.tic throughout. It "ouIl not
be otlherw ise, when " e lake into considera -

tion the wonderful im provemnents in the
-States fiiiances dluring the lasthiiree or four
yearsx. I agree with .-Mir. Ki wail when hie
says that ilie Si eccl does say' a lot abjout
wvhich we already, knjow, lbut very little eon-
ceriling those things about which we would
like to know. ( ne of 'lhe firrt items ment-
I ioiid refers to imin'riration. I am pleased

thatthel'reierhassignedl the immigration
zan-reemcalt entered into wvit [li, e Imiperial
andu Commonweal th (;overnjiu-uts. It is a
great improvement ott t(lie last one, but
is not nearly as generous as it n ight
have lie, towards Western Australia,
when we consider thle circumIstances and
tie generalI conditions. GIrent Britain, as
'vas staled last Year on good authority,
hias asur plus population of five mill ions.

Italso has anl assured anmber of
inein lloy' ed of a millIion and a quarter.'
who are costing the Tm perial (overnmeflt in
sustenance and doles somethin, like £80,000.-
000 a vear-. One would have thought, there-
fore, that, having so miuch to gpain sand pray-
I ically noting to lose, thle Tiniperial Govern-
ment wvould have been Irel ,,red to povide
[lie necessary money free of interest for at
least five Years. The money w ould have been
well spent. After all, it would have been
only a bu~simliss transaction, alwvays pro-
vided that reasonable conditions were cair-
ried out by the State. The present arrange a-
ment providles that somec millions of money
shall be advanced to the State at one per
cent. As a business man, that a ppeals to nile
very much. Business peo1'le could do a _ reat
deal with money, at one per cent. I should
like to have half. a million of if.

I-Ion. J. J. Holmes: Whyv not become a
group settler?

lon. 11. A. STEPHENSON': No\ doubt
the money' we shall have to spend will do
a great deal in the way' of populating and
developing this great and wonderful State.
I congratulate the Gotvernment upon their
determination to carry out the immigration

land land developmient policy of the late
lHovernment, and to keep rolling the ball
that was set in motion by Sir James
Mitchell.

H-aon. C. 1'. Baxter : They could not
Stopl it.

lon. 11. A. STEPHENSON: ,Now I come
ito the financial positlion. L ii to refer to
anl address I delivecred to the Perth Chamber
of Commerce not two years ago upon this
subject. I was Riot then, a emirber of J'ar-
lianient; that was one of the thingrs furthest
fronttmyvniincd at thle lttle.2?refer to that
adldres, because [lie opinion I fillu expressed
is in. opiionf tc,-d,lv. I i cituiinced it was
bas-ed onl soun)d 1grond1. In th at address I
said:

There is a close analogy betweent the affairs
of State and those of miany tummmnnreial t-nter-
fprise,; daring the period of their Infane.
Western Avustnrilit. tins, so to speak, erected
au el a borate nusinIess es tabhminent in thle
form of IParlianmenta ry a l adamin istrative
offices, schools, hospitals, and piutlie build-
ings spread over at vast territory. It has put
inl :at expensive plant in the shape of rail-
ways, harbour works, roads, and other public
utlHitiles which are aevessa rv to modern exist-
sace.

I think eve' v member will algree that that
is true.

Thle provision of this estabulishmuent and
plant was justified by time prospects of the
State wThen they wecre undertaken, hut it en.
tagiled an elioriols overhead expetiditu re alto-
gether out of propnrt ion to thle value of the
work that Ire are getting out of theni. A huge
sun has to he found each Year for interest
a ad sinking flund, aid the revenue falls so far
short of meeting these charges that for years
ire hare been making flinnia leeway. Onl
oar rail u-nis alone, ii, which 20 millions of
capital are i~iyesfe~l, we have moade anl average
annual loss for the last seven 'Ycars of £300.

That was seven years prior to 192.3. The
loss in those seven y ears was, C2,100,000.

The war and the shrinkage iii the gold yield
have largely contributed to thiis unfortunate
posit ion. The mnin g indiiust ry, whichI for 20
Years was the chief source of our prosperity,
declined with unexpected rapid it - . A busi-
ness 'non confronted with a erious falling-
off in the turnover of his miost profitable de-
partment would naturally apvplt'y his energies
to exploiting sonic new avenue of trading to
corupcn'aite him fnr his toss. The State (lid
likewise. It opened up the wheat areas of the
eastet a districts, anid in normal circunmstances
agricultural development would, there is rea-
son to believe, have kept pace with the decline
in mning. Up to 1916 there was a rapid and
almost uninterrupted progression in agricul-
tire. Thea the great war intervened, and the
loss of man power was reflected in falling
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production; and we are Only- now beginning
to recover the lost ground. There can only be
one remedy for the position into which we
have drifted, A commercial house burdened
with an expensive establishment and pilant in
excess of its needs must either realise its
assets and cut its loss, or enlarge its trade
to find profitable employment for its plant.
The State cannot go into liquidation. Such
economies in administration as it wias ps
sible to effect can have only a small influence
in reducing the deficit. It must therefore in-
crease its trade; that is, its production. There
is a Minimum below which the ndministrative
staffs cannot be reduced, however small the
volume of business to be trausacted; and with
the doubling or trebling of the State's aictiv-
ities the increased expenditure required would
be comparatively small. Our existing railways
are capable of dealing with an enormiously in-
creased volume of traffic; that traiffic can be
found only by adding to our produiction, and
we can only add to our production b1Y bring-
iug population from overseas.

T think memnbers will agree that our exist-
ine railways are enapable of handling- a '-cry
mnuch grater traffic. That contention, since
these remarks were mnade. has been borne
out by events. During lost year we have
had carried over oar railway' s something
like 5,000,000 bushels mnore than we had in
the previous year, That result was brought
about by the xigorous kind policy which
was being pui-siied. Since this address was
delivered, something like 300,000 acres. of
addutional land have been cleared and cul ti-
vated, and have been practically the means
of bringing about that extra 5,000,000
buishels of wheat. Three hiundred thousand
acres at an average of 12 bushlcs per acre
would run into somiething lilke 4,000,O00
bushels.

Granted that this is the onl1y SOlLitioli Of
our difficulties, the immigration anid laud
settlement policy of Sir Jamnes Mitchell and
his Government dlemands our heartiest sup
port and co-operation. Captiouis and destruc-
tire criticism will net get us anywhere. If
there are defects in administration-as. de-
fcet, there must necessarily be in the initial
stages of an enterprise of suchs magnitude-
we should not hesitate to indicate them. But
it is, our duty as commercial men, deeply con-
cernedI for the well-being and progress of the
State, to seek to build up rather than to pull
don.

One of the 2reatcst curses we have had in
this State for many years is captions and
destructive criticism. 'Mr. Bori-ill remarked
somle little time axea that he bad not heard
anyv constructive criticism. As a business
man and a citizen of this State. I declare
that T hare never heard any constructive

criticism in respect of the group settlement
sebecine entered into somle Years ago, We
have had people outside saying, "I told you
so, I1 knew what would happen;" but have
they evr come along with a suggestion of
any assistance, a suggestion chat wvould
better thle position? Not one, so far as I
know.

Hoii. C. 1'. Baxter: Did I wnake any sug-
gestions2?

lon. H. A. STE PHE.NSONL\: To-night the
hont. miember did, but lie has been here for
years-, and has iever -yet put forward any-
tiling worthy of consideration.

Rlon. C. F. Baxter: Von are not in a posi-
tion to say that.

Eoni. 11. A. STEP1II2SON :Mistakes
are always beituz made. ,V business manl
mnakes mistakes, or else hie does not itm-

prove his business. I 1 sould like to refer
to a little mnistake ich happened many
'ears ago. I onl 'y mention it to show how
mistakes can be made. When a Labour
Gov-ermennt came into power some yeatrs
ago, they wvere flushed with their success
ait the polls, and they decided to do all sorts
of thiuges For the benefit of their constitui-
ents. T amn (lilite Sur1e they 'VMeant well.
One of the first things they did was to
establish fish sh1op)s anti butchers' shops.
Time next tin g the;- did wvas to bring a
shipload of fat btilloeks; to Fremantle, with
a view to entering inito thle wholesale
butchering business. They put up some of
the bullocks to aucetion, bunt unfortunately
the market was against them. Althoughi
they* had bi-oughit these bullocks to Fre-
maufl if for the pumrp~ose of bursting uip tile
meat ring which they iiuagiomed was in
existence, when they found it was not
possible to sell those bullock,. at a profit,
the%, poit their heads together and decided-
what') The;- had a property at Jandakot
called the Btillrosh Swamip, and they
theoght to themselves, "There is that
swamlp. We will send these fat cattle to
our pasture at Bullrush Swamp, and wait
until such timie as the market comes our
way"I." The cattle were from the warm
climate and plentiful feed of the North. A
few- months later the Government thought
it was time to put some of those fat cattle
on the market. When they went out to
Bullrush Swamp, however, they found that
the crows; had had most of the cattle, and
that those which the crows had not eaten
were too ill to come off the estate. The tax-
payers had to meet that loss, about £4,000.
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There were some 300 or 400 of the cattle,
worth C16 per head when they came down.
That was one little mistake. The intention
was g-ood enough, but the Go' erment knew
nothing- about shrinkage of fat cattle.
Then the "Kangaroo" came along. She
was another mistake. Shte went round the
world and made a lot of money, and a very
good offer was made to the Government for
the purchase of the vessel.

lion. T. M1oore: That offer was made to
the Mitchell Government. Be honest about
it.

Hon. H. A. STEPHENSON: I opened
by stating that two or three mistakes had
come to my mind.

Honi. J. J. Holmes: You said you were
going to put uip something- constructive.

lion. H. A. STEPHENSON : For the
"IEan aroo" the Governmnent wvere offered a
very big, price, hut they refused to take it.
They put her into dock in England, and
spent several hundred thousand pounds on
her, I think; I am not quite sure.

lHon. c. r. Baxter: Several hundred
thousand pounds?

lion. 1I. A. STEPHENSON: Then they
broughlt her out here, and she has been
running at a loss ever since. When she be-
comes obsolete and has to be scrapped-
and the time is not far off-the loss on
her will be anything from a quarter of a
million to half a million sterling. Now we
come to the Fremantle dlock, in which a
quarter of a million of money was sunk.
Was that the fault of the Fremantle mem-
hers ? Does the fact of a quarter of a
million having been lost imply that PFre-
mantle had no right to have a dock? No.
It was purely a mistake-what in business
is called an error of judgrnent. Even in
things of that kind it is possible to make
mistakes, and how much easier is it to make
mistakes in a huge proposition like the
group~ settlement scheme of this State!

The mecn in control of the government of
Western Australia-

That refers to any overnment, the present
Government or the late Government-
are vonfronted with a formidable task. They
have a vast territory-one-third of this great
continent-to administer, with only a handful
of people to carry the burden. Our main in.
duistries, arc handicapped by a tariff framed
in the interests of Eastern States manufac-
turers, and we have only a small voice in
framing the hiscnl policy; of the Common-
wealth. Taxation is too high, and is stifling
cnter1 'rik; too much of the money raised goes

to swell the Federal Treasury, and the State
Government, upon whom falls the chief bur-
den of rendering essential services to the
people, is left with an inadequate revenueo for
the purpose. Until sonme more equitable finan-
cial arrangement is arrived at between the
Commonwealth and the States, lye cannot
hope for any material reduction in State tax-
ation. But with increased population and
greater production, the load of taxation will
be spread over a larger number of taxpayers.
I am plcased to mention, in that regard, that
after I delivered this address the Common-
wealth Government appointed a Royal Com-
mission to deal with Western Australian dis-
abilities under Federation.

The PRESIDENT: Does the hon. mem-
ber, suggest that that statement is in the
Governor's Speech?

Ron. H. A. STEPHENSON: I am re-
ferring tz

The PRESIDENT: I thought 'ye were
discussing the Speech of the Governor.

Hon. H. A. STEPHENSON: Very well,
Sir. I do not intend to quote any further
from my address. With agricultural pro-
duction we must have wore extensive mar-
kets. Our local markets are indeed the best,
but it will he sonmc time before we overcome
the requirements of the State in dairy pro-
ducts, upon which the group settlement
farmers will mainly rely. We have not felt
much benefit from the group settlements in
relation to the production of dairy products.

lHon. T. Moore: They have been going for
four years.

Hon. M: A. STEPHENSON: According
to tile returns recently issued by the Govern-
inent Statistician, wye are still sending out
somaething- like £:500,0J00 a year for butter.
.1 large amount is also sent out for cheese,
bacon, hams and foodstuffs of other descrip-
tions. I am satisfied, however, that we shall
commence producing those articles; of food
in. the g-roup settlements within the next year
or two Anyone with experience in the clear-
ing of land such as we have in the South-
'West; must realise the difficulties. I was
pleased to hear 'Mr. Holmes tell uts the other
night that lie was quite convinced that the
land there is good andi will qrow anything.
Owing to the heavily timbered nature of the
country progress is slow, but there is no
doubt in my mind that in the course of a
few years we shall receive great benefit as
the result of the dairying industry established
In the group settlement areas. In my opinion
within the next five or ten years we shall be
producing all the butter, bacon and other
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foodstuffs for whichi we now send out some
£2,000,000 to the Eastern States annualty.
One cannot expect too much in so short a
time as th-e groups have been iii existence.
AWe must get cows, make provi-sion for feed-
ing them and so on, and it nil takes time.

H~on. J. J1. Iholmes: 'We have 'grown the
feed, but have not got the cows.

Hon. II. A, STEPhIENSON: So much
the better. What I was afraid of, because
of what I read in reports and so onl, was
that the land wvas so inferior that it would
not plow anvtling. I know that the land is
good, and it is pleasing to realise that we
have been able to growv the feed. If we can
dio that, tile rest is easy. Uce can get thie
cows and the work can proceed with ad-
rant age.

I-on. J1. Dntfell: Sonic excellent feed is
grown there, as good as in thle Eastern States.

Hon, It. A. STEPUIEN SOY: The Gov-
ernor's i9l'eeh refers to tRe impiroved trade
conditions. f mlaintain that the jiprovenlent
that ILas been noticed in trade, commerce, and
inidustry has been directly and indirectly
caused hY the large sumis of loan money ex-
pended in the State during the last few
years. Doring- tile last five vears 65 per
cent, of the mole v has been loaned to firml-
ers, and we are feeling the benefit of that
form of investmlent through our railways and
other public utilities. I intended to make a
mnore extensive reference to land settlement.
It has been romarked often that we have
110 more wheat land. From what f can learn
fromt most relible sources, we have thou-
sands of acres of good wheat land iii West-
ern Australia still available for selection. J
would like to refer to a scheme submitted by
'-%r. W. N. Hednes, which appealed to me.
He advocated the survey of a large belt ot'
land stretching fromi Southern Cross towards
Esperanee. lie recommended cutting the
land] up into thousand-acre blocks and oil
each block two or three hundred acwres were

to he cleared and p-louighed. In addition, a
house wag to be built, dams constructed,
fenicing- and outl:ouses provided, all to he
dlone b)'y contract. 'When everything was
ready seitlers should be pat on the land, and
they would be in a position to produce a
crop in the first year. His idea was that the
work should be done b)y coat rnc-t in lar-ge
areas, so that the contractor would be able
to get togrether a suitable plant with which
to carry out such operations. The scheme is
such a good one that I comnmend it to the
Government and to members generally.

iloit. J. DIdotlel: 'We hare had copies of
it.

l1on. 11. A. STEPHENSON: Then if
bon, memibers will study it, and if they know
ainything abou clenring the land and agri-
Cul1turalI work i-VeneralIts, they will realise that
it is nol excellent pamiphlet. I know some-
thing about Jarining -anid tIhe cearing of
laud, and when I sl eak I am not beating the
:1Wr. 1 hare touch prleasure inl supporting the
itnut ion.

RON. E. R. GRAY (West) [6.10) : I de-
sire to assoeitiyself with the expressions
or regrvt regarding the death of thle 1-lou.

-J. . (I reig all with the welcome extended
to his stmcce,;sor, Mr. Glaslween. During the
colnise of the debpate optimistic sleeclies have
beeni dcli cad, liut ;cry little has been said
aibout I hr ordinary working mail or the eon-
uliion4 conronting himi inl Western Aus-
tralia. I I iropose to devote thle major Ilor-
ion of n remiarks to the problems that

con t'rouit the working nian to-day. I1 con-
atI'ulate (lie Premlier onl his Successful mais-

sion to Londun. A Labour Premier, above
aill otheu s, sliuld .Journey to the Ol(1 Land
to mix with all classes of people and

kIn al definite imnpression ofi affairs as they
exist there. If hare no doubt that the
I'rvmier has gained considerably from his
expericocei there, and I believe that every
membher of Pat lianient: should, if he could
onily' make the trip for himself, go to Britain
to see what is inspiring the minds of those
se: kingf to implore the position, industrially
anid otherisie, inl that part of the world, and
also to (zain a knowledge of the p~roblems
onfronting 1he people there. If that were

done, miemibers wouild beneft individually by
reason of suceh a trip. Tf believe that every
public man 01hould cultivate anl international
outlook. it members brought to bear on the
affairs of the State sod Commonwealth such
an outlook it would help uts more than any-
fluinic elmse to an understanding of the world-
wide i robleuls, apart from anything we may
hare read in our own country. 'While much
i's been ra.id about the Premier, nothin-Z has
been saidl aboot thoe work of thle Acting- Pre-
mlier (lion. WV. C. Anzgwin ).

lion. J1. Ewiing: H-e dlid very well, every-
one realist's that.

Tion. E. HT. CRAY: That empnsiscs the
point thAt the present Administration is not
a1 one-man Goverlnment. When the Premier
took his departure from Perth he left a good
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team in office, and wve knowv that it is due
to the sagacity and cautious administration
ot the Acting Premier that so much success
was achieved during, the list financial year.
Although I have often thoughit that the Act-
ing- Premier Ilas somewhat too cautious and
pulled u4' down too rapidly when we were
alit to fi 'vin the (o]enis, we joust admit that
we have in that gentlemian a very able M1inis-
ter for Lanids. Ahnt showed Is capabilities
as Actilug P'remier. I did not speak when the
motion favou ring the 'old bonst was before
I le Hou-e, but I wish to express 11y gratifi-
Pation at 'Mr. Kjirwan's motion having been
nwreed to. Although T do not know anything
about gold mi ning, I had an opportunity of
taking a trip throtig li te goldfields and on
to Leonora, Wiluna, M3eekaitharra, and thence
back to Peril,. Even to a layman the fact
that there was a tremendous amount of work
yet to he done must have appealed strongly.
I had thle privilege of travelling with one of
the mining inspectors and gained much more
from the trip than possibly other people did.

1am satisfied front what I saw at Wiluna
and elsewhere, that if the gold bonus is made
available it will give a wvonderful impetus to
the gold mining- industry, It is interesting to
know that a young }'remantle pressman Was
the first person, I believe, to put up a good
case in support of the gold bonus, lie did
that lbetore the Disabilities Commission.

lion. J. W. IKirwan: That is quite true.

Ion. E. H. GRAY: It is pleasing to know
that we have in the ranks of the l'ress such
Nin y aind enthusiastic young men who are
ready to step forward and present such a
good case in the interests of the industry
here. We have to thank Mr. Roy Lee-that
is the name of the journalist Irefer to-for
puttinz such a splendid ease in favour of
the gold bonus before the Comnmission.

Mon. J1. AV. Kirwvan: It w-as an instance of
constrtuctive criticism.

Bioi. E. 11. GRAY: The speeches of hion.
members seemed to indicate that they were
satisfied %vith the work carried out hy the
Labour Government during- the past year.
The only point on which criticism appears to
have beeni offered is with regzard to the ad-
ministration during the time of the hotel and
re,taurgnt employees' strike. I w'ill refer to
that point later on. If that is all that
jnelnlher4 can find to critieise the Government
about it will be agreed that members of this

House, who are looked upon by a lot of
pcoitle as cautious and conservative-

lon. E. H. Harris: Quite wrongly re-
earded as such.

ifon. E. H. GRAY: It will be agreed that
members of this Chamber recognise the good
work that has been done by the Labour Gov-
erni jent.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.mn.

H~on. E. H. GRAY: I was referring to the
good repute of the Labour Government and
suggesting that members here should meet
the legislation sent up to them by the Gov-
ernment in a courageous Australian spirit.
I recogniise that conflicting opinions prevail
regarding the legislation to be placed before
'is by the Government. Every member
would support it if lie thought it safe to
do so. I am old enough in public life to
know that there are very few conscious
hypocrites. Most men who hold pronounced
ideas on legislative proposals hold them
seriously, and while they retain their
present views on life generally, they are
not disposed to venture upon any progres-
sive legislation on the ground that it would
retard the progress of the State. When the
Labour Government enjoy the good repute
of the Commonwealth and of overseas
authorities, and send to us legislation de-
signed to make for progress, we should re-
ceive it in a liberal spirit. If members
would only do that, we could look for good
results from the present session. This
Chamber possesses enormous power, more
power in fact than does the House of
Lords, upon whose constitution our consti-
tution is based. As the power of the H~ouse
of Lords has been restricted in late years,
members of this Chamber should act accord-
ingly and should not do everything possible
to prevent progressive legislation being
enacted.

Hion. T1. Nicholson: But are we not a very
progressive Chamber?

Hon. E. B. GRAY : The lion. membpr
may think so but a lot of people do not.

Hon. J. Nicholson: I am surprised.
Heon. E. H. GRAY: Several members have

expressed satisfaction at the progress cf
the State, the buoyancy of the revenue, the
prosperity of the farmin inuty:n h

recovery of the pastoral areas from the
drought, but there are -grave industrial
problems confronting us. It is the duty of
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the Government to design legislatiuli to
meet those problems. The amending Arbi-
tration Bill is an attempt to do so. I think
every member here recognises that the Mlin-
ister for Labour, who is in charge of that
Bill, is without peer in Australian in-
dustrial life as a student of economies and
industrial requirements. No man can ex-
plain the industrial position wore ably than
be can;, nor is there any man with greater
exlperience of it than he possesses. He can
be tbusted, and if that is so, it is uip to us
to give him every opportunity to place the
amending Arbitration Bill on the statute-
book. That mecasure has been thoroughly
discussed in l-oth Houses, and I hope there
will not be a sheaf of auitundments such as
we had last session which, by their very
number . piactically killed the BRill.

Hon. J. Ewing: Wilt it be the same. Bill
this session?1

Hion. E. H. GRAY : We shall see. 'Not-
withstanding the State's progress and flndn-
cial prosperity, wve have a grave unemployed
problem. In 1922, during the Mlitchell Ad-
ministration, some .3,O00 migrants, mostly
young men, came to this State, and ever
since that stream of migrants poured in,
we have had a serious unemployed problem.
To-day it is acute. Even last sumimer,
when there was so much work in the coun-
try, there was unemployment in Perth.
While we shall always rece ive from the Old
Country a proportion of "hard-doers" whom
any Government would be grateful to get
rid of, even their presence does not account
for the acuteness of the unemployed
trouble. W'e have to go further afield to
find the solution. We have a definite unem-
ployed problemt in the country that we must
endeavour to solve. A -report was recently
made,, not by a inember of the Labour Party
but by the secretary of the Ye~w Settlers'
League, who informed his association that
after a tour of the fanning districts lie
had found the position very serious. He
said that never before durin his official
connection withi the organisation had he
found the position so bad. Everywhere
were to he seen great numbers of ordinar 'y
farm hands and of skilled Wlearers out of
n-ork, and in their places farmers were em-
ploying southern Europeans. I do not -wish
to 1-c a-sociated with any statement regard-
inz the immigration of Europeans that
niibt he misunderstood. There are many
industries, esnecially the grape and wine
industry, in which southern and other Euro-

pesos could do valuable development work
in this State. There is any amount of
room for people who would engage in such
work. But I do not think we should coun-
tenance any attempt to utilise southern
Europeans because they are cheap labour.
There is no question that is one of the
causes of the present trouble. They are
being used all over the farming districts
because they are cheap. It is satisfactory
to know that the Government arc trying to
deal with the position. For two or three
years there has been a constant movement
of young men to and from the counitry. I
refer not only to mig-rants but to young
men who, owing to lack of secondary indus-
tries, cannot be absorbed. This constant
moving, about represents a great economnic
waste. The solution of this problem lies
with the farmers, the labour organisations
and the Government. We have to raise the
standard of living of the average farm
hand. I am not referring to a large number
of farmers who give. fair -wages and good
conditions to their men, and who retain
their employees. Such men never have to
send to the metropolitan area for farm
hands. As soon as vacancies occur, there
is a rush on the part of farm hands to flll
thorn, because the employers are known to
he good. But Lte greater proportion of
farm employers do not recognise a fair
standard of living for their men. I say
that after eight years' experience in the
farming districts. The resuilts of this are
even reflected in our prisons. For somie
time I 'have been a member of the Indeter-
minate Sentence Board at Frenmantle, and I
have noticed that there is an undue propor-
tion of migrants amiongst the prisoners in
that gaol. Even allowing for men who have
previously committed crimes and have marn-
aged to creep into the State, there is still
too big a proportion of migrants. The
cause of that I 'attriburte to lack of employ-
ment aiid to bad living and working com-
ditions in the country.

Hon. k. Burvill: Plenty of farmers cannot
now afford to keep men, though they could
do so a few years ago.

I-Ion. R. Hf. GRAY: If a farmer cannot
afford to pay his employees or to give them
denent living conditions, he should not cmi-
ploy them.

Hon. A. Burvill:- Farmers are not em ploy-
ing theta now, although formerly they were
able to do so,
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lion, E. 11. QUAY: I ilhould like to refer
to Clause 5 of the Imperial agreement relat-
ing to the employment of migrants. It is a
legiru% £1 urk the previous Govecrnmnent. that
the present G'overnment have to shoulder. It
reads-

The State Government agree to use their
hest efforts to secure that settlers are treated
faiirly in all respects while in private employ,

Thait is a solemin agr-eemient entered into by
the Irevious Government, and all succeeding-
Governments have to honouir it. While from.
the standpoint of a Nationalist G3overnment
that burden i.iht be light, when it is im-
poksed upon a Labour Adniiui-Qralion, it be-
comnes seriou-'. and the Government must
exert all their efforts to solve the problem.
There is only one, way in whic-h to raise the
standard of living and increase the wages of
men, and that is by the methods employed
bY indostrial wNvokers for the last 20 or 3
years. Thbey have had to formn onions. In
order to avoid the disastrous consequences
of strikes they haive had to refer to the Ar-
bitration Acts that have beev passed in the
various States. [ am of opinion that until
the Government, the workers and Che farmners.
recognise that the onl 'y way to d'eal with this
problem is by arbitration or by round-table
conferences, no good result will he achieved.
I am sure there is a suficient number of good
employers in the State who, will be only
too glad to confer with the (l overament or
the Labour organisations with a view to
bringing about that desirabkt. end. It is the
only way b 'y which we can get over this
g&reat economic waste that has been going on
for some Year. Only the other day at the
Primary Producers Conference one farmer
spoke of the awful result of it 'nionism, thus
shiowingm that he had a mistaken view of the
position. If a worker is I roteeted and is
given a fair standard of living, efficiency on
the farm must follow. If Parliament can
solve the difficulty on the lines- that I have
Fsuggested, our fame as legislators; will live
for a long time. ft is useless bringing out
youngr niprunta and] treating them in the
Manner that we are doing at the lpresent time.
t would impress upon members that man 'y
of the young men who ar-ecnniing here have
no means,, that iii the 0Old Country they live,
a g-ood number of themn, in slums and that
lte majority aire deseendauls (-f the workina
classes-people like myself. I can quiote

mn'yself as a typical instance of a son of work-
ing- people. Those people have always been
used to a certain standard of living, and that

Mtzndlrdl compared with the treatment they
rerceive onl farms in Western Australia, is
ah1 ead of the conditions to which they come.
11 would not cost a farmner very much to do
v hat I suggest, and to recog-nise that when
the farm hand has done his work he should
he treated as an equal and not as a hireling.
Uttk a 41PLED hand is obligec.t to sleep in a
shed and to do his own wa~hinz and gener-
ally to look after himself, le should he re-
cogiiised as a hoarder and created accord-
ing-ly. it is admitted chat farmers look after
their stock ver 'y well and chtn get good re-
Fults. If they treated their men in a simi-
lar way by giving them deei-t living con-
ditions, the result would he reflected in the
-general work peifuriiied by the employees.
That must be done before we van attempt to
solve tl:e exis;ting problem. r do no-t mind
how cte result is brought shott wuier it
be by means of the Arbitration Courit or by
round-table conferences, so long as it is
brought about. Then we shall have material
progress. it is the living conditions of the
present day that drive thmeso vounzr men
fromn the countr y into the towns. I am not
in sympathy with the tales that are often
told about, ltme city attractions. I have lived
in bothfj town and country and I assure mieni-
hems thant once a man has properly imibibed
the hush atmosp-here, a. short time in the city
will satisfy him that thle country is thle place
thant lie should never leave. We have no room
for fIhcmn in the country aind it wil ibealIong
ime vet before secondary imvitiustries will

have develol ed suicliently to permit u-; to
absorb many more people in the city. There
are a few words I should like to say with re-
gard to the group settlement scme. Refer-
ence has been made to the constant drain
from this State to the Easte.rn States. I do
not wvish to reiterate all thaqt has been maid
in this direction, but I do desire to refer to
the matter in the hope of beiig able to sug-
icst b hie oh it can be redluced. The re-
marks I have to offer may enable us to
get a proper perspective of the group
settlement scheme. Our imports of dairy
produce exeed a million sterling and last
year's increase over that Of the previous
year was no less than £63,621. That
is a very serious state of affairs. As MVr.
Stephenson pointed out, butter inmports in-
creased last year b 'y f33,148, the total having
been £529,875. Bacon and hiams accounted
for £C217,779, an increase of £C22,032. and
milk £122,800. The latter sliows a decrease
of £22,416. I noticed a reference in the re-
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port of the Education Department on (he
subject of a pure milk supply to scholars,
and the reference w~as dismissed with five
lines. I have a grievance againist [lie Educa-
tion Department for [lie flipi n m ier in
wvhich they have t rented the pure muik
scheme.

Hon. ,T. fluffell: Have you read the re-
port of the Royal Commission on milk sup-
ply?

Hon. E,. H. GRAY: Yes. There are
over 35,000 children attending the schools
in the metropolitan-suburban area, and they
would consume, tinder the scemtle, ab)out
49ql,000 gallons per annuml.

lon. J. Duffell: Where is it all to come
from I

Hon. E. H1. GRAY: We shiall get it very
shortly from tie 1Peel Estate. That quanl-
tity would keep exactly 70 group settlers in
a good livelihood, for it would mean that
they would hie supplying half a pint of milk
per day to the 35,000 children in the metro-
politan-suburban area.

Ron. J. W. Kirwan: Why confine it to
the metropolitan area?

lHon. 13. H. GRAY: T would like to see
every school in the State participate, but
what I wish to emphasise is that the Edu-
cation Department do not appear to recog-
nise the value of the scheme. A conference
wxas held last winter at about which time
hundreds of gnllons of milk wvere being-
wvasted daily. The department did then
issue a circular, but it by no means met the
position.

Hon. J. W. TKirwan: Jf it is necessary
for the metropolitan area, it is still more
necessary for the goidfields.

Hon. E. H. GRAY: I would like to see the
scheme applied to every school in the State.
But a beginning has to 1)e made. A num-
ber of people did try lnst year to make a1
start in the metropolitan rnrea. In Fre-
mantle we were signally successful. No con-
tracts were made in the metropolitan area
and the scheme was practically neglected by
the education authorities. Although there is
any amount of testimony to prove that in
the infants' schoois in the metropolitan area
.a half pint of milk daily per child will
make a wonderful difference for the ]letter
in that child, I have novel seen so much
sup~port given to a s'hcine by3 parents as is
the case at Freniantle in connection with
what is being done there now in that direc-
tion. The average parent is anxious to
give the children a chance, and although

when the scheme was first set iii motion
there lv cre vaios OSi nqu0iries from in di -
vidnam., and societies, particularly wvomen's
organtsations as to how the indigent chil-
dhen ivere likely to fare. Some of the par-
cults are delpendent uipoin the State for sus-
tenance, but recogniising- tile value of the
scheme that wafs set in motion, they found
the little aloney, wi th which to give it
sup port. It is ll h better to carry on work
of this kind tin to spend money on so
tm uch useless rubbish thlat wve ale acus-
tomned to import from the Eastern States.

Hon. J. Duffel!: Who launached this
.scheme? It was a good one., whoever was
resp)onsile for it.

1Ion. Gr. Potter: To the hon. mlemb~er
wh~o is speaking now must be given credit
for a large measure of the success of the
scheme.

I-Ion. E. H. GRAY: For [lie informantion
of Mr. fluffell I would like to mention that
a company is being formed, and will prob-
alyl' lie ill operationl by' next season, for the
purpose of carrying on similar work in
Peril,. Alt the difficulties that have in the
past beset tile distribution of pure milk will,
it is hopied, be swept away' . Up to date
scientific opinlion is strongly iii favour of
moilk being given to children as an article
of food. When we read of thme immense
drain from this to the other States for the
purchase of dairy products, we should feel
a -shauled of our Past neglect of thle great
possibilities that exist here.

lHon. J. Duffell : Are you awvare that iam-
ported bacon is being retailed to-day at
1/2d. per lb). less than it can be produced
locally ?

lion. H3. FT-. GRAY: I cannot credit that.
110o. J. Duffel] It is a fact.
lon. Gr. Potter: That is consistent with

Eastern Statcs dunipintg.
Hon. E. IT. GRAY: I recognise tlat a

bacon factory in the Eastern States is able
to crush a small factory here, but if we
tackle time problem properly' , our bacon and
halin industry should be able lo compete
with those of tile East.

Hlon. J. fliffell: Tile position here is
not brought about by a shortaofbcn
it costs %,d. a lb). more to produce it here.

lon. E. 11. GtRAY: We should be
able to cope with, thalt. We should
consider [lint annual drain to the East-
ern States for dairy p~rodumcts of over
£1,000,000, in relation to the group set-
tlemuent scheme. The report of the Group
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Settlement Commission is a valuable docu-
ment, and I do not agree with Mr, Ewing' s
remarks upon it. On the other hand, I
congratulate 'lr. Willinolt on his attitude
towards that report, and I concur with his
judgment. An outstanding feature of tile
report is its condemnation of the sustenance
systeni and a deman1 that it should be sup-
plemented by piecework. The statement of
the Vinjater for Labour that group settle-
med., Must be made to Succeed is a sanie one,
and will meet with general approval. One
feature of the report was touched upon by
M)r. Stewart, and deserves close considera-
tion: T refer to the evidence given by the
Conservator of Forests. Mr. Kessell dis-
closed a state of affairs that shouldl not Ice
tolerated, and M1r. Stewart made a good
point when her said that the qunestion of tim-
her reservation should be brought to finality.
Mr. Kessell's evidence before the Comumis-
sion wvas not contradicted. and so must bie
allowed to stand. It demionstrates that the
Government should not encroach upon our
prime timober forests. I am of opinion that
the sooner the wrangle between the Lands
Department and the Forests Department
ceases and[ sonic understanding is arrived
at and our forests dedicated, the better it
will be for the State. Taking 31 r. Kesseibs
view, it is a serious mistake to put in set-
tietnent where it would he of greater advan-
tage to leave the timber standing. Here are
sonc questions asked of -Mr. Kessell, the
Conservator of Forests, by the Royal Com-
mnissioner;, and M1r. Kessqell's answers there-
to-

3242. Bly the Chairmnan: There arc tie
other reserves but water supply and timber
reserves ?-The Forests Act provides that
classifications of all country which may come
under the term "prime timbcer country'' shouild
ho made with a view to dedicating State
forests, which wvere to he inalienable timbher
lands, kepot for the raising of tinIler, unless
Parliament decided otherwise, and tinsher re-
serves which were to be hld until the timber
badt been cut off. -With a few excepotions
there have Teen no State forest,; set apart
and no timber reserves; nmade mnder the( Fnwflts
Act, Th.'re is merels- an arrangement be-
tween tNe two dlepartments. We agree with
the, La nds Department that certain lenrd is4
prime timhcr country, and that certain ad-
joining enutitr ,y should be used for settle-
ment. The pro-css of wbittline away the
forest then commnences. They pct their irea.
for srttlcmer't. bitt we do not act tl]C forests
dedicated. A small area of 200 acres of karri
timber may lie of no ,~ tousbeaue it could
not hie eeononirillv worked. We tre arreed
to setfiui'e aside fairly large tracts for timber

ansd other tracts for 4ettlement. The settle-
moant proceeds, but the Government will not
dedicate the intervening forest, and conse-
quently when they want a few blocks thle
forest may be whittled atway. We do not
know where this; will end. Take the North-
cliffe area, for instance: no good purpose swas
to be served by reserving very small patches
of timber and b(irling themz as reserves. It is
necessary to work large areas on a face. The
surveyors of the Lands Department subdivide
Crown lands, selecting that suitable for nw-i.
vulture, and we have our own cla-sification
panI. On this panrticular plan (plan
produced) ilhe land coloured red is tim-
her country aind sens a fair enough
r-lassifii-rinn. We agreed that the land inarked
green shtouldt be taken for settlement. WhenI
put it upl that the red should lie dedicated to
Sitate forests, ro na-tion is iake-n, biecause the
Ltands Department say, " we may waint mior.''
Ilefori: head office kniows aniything ab~out it,
Part cit Our red counttry may he iiirged into
selie group, and everyone says, ''We are very
sorry, hut we cannot shift them.'"

3243. Pv li1on. W. D. Johnson: H~as
the red cou ntry been absorbed by the groups?
-No, bunt it tinS not been dedicated as a
State7 forest. TIn soie eases there has been.
ain ovcrlar'piag in the surveying, and sonic of
our blocks go. The Lands Department get
their country, butt outrs is still opien for selec-
tion.

32-57. By the (Ihuirmarz . Time conditions

-yuu have explained suggest that the Forests
Acet is a dead letter?-The Art is not a, dead
letter, hilt one section of it is. in my annual
report for the last financial year I stated:
'Forestry'% cannot bie effectively or economi-
cally practised if it is not known from day
to Ay whether the interests of the forester or
of the settler are to be paramiount over any
given area. '' Thant is the p)ositionl we arc in.

3258. What area is Field uip from settlement
On accotint of timber and forest reserves?-
The proposedl State forests represent 2,500,000
acresi conipricing the Lollout lg sections: -jar-
rab, 2,330.000 acres, of which about 2,000,000
arreg wouild be prime larrab forest country,
karri 149.,000 acres; tingle, 6,080 acres; and
tulart .5,500 acre-:.

I hope that 1-efore the end of the year action
wvill lie taken to dedicate our prime forests.
Mr-. Kesqell said that in Europe and Amer-
en 2a5 per cent, of the forest areas are dedi-

caited( to rel'ore-4ation. The forest area for
the ('omnionwvealth is conzidercdl by forest-
ers in conference to be 2 4 1/., million acres,
ou r slmnme beii nx three million acres, which
baz beens cut down to 214 illion acres. On
that evdneit is' sincerely to h.e hopedi
that definite action will lie taken by the
floveninient without further delay. Al-
tho'mah I aeree with many of the Group
S et tlenient Comimission's recommendations,
there are others with which I am not in ae-
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cord. The evidence and the report should
be invaluable to thec departmental officials
and the Government in the future manage-
mient of the scheme. Even when the Royal
Commission was sitting, its work was very
u~seful to the officials, who wvere following
uI) the evidence and trying to remedy ob-
vious defects in the scheme. Although the
Commission consisted of competent and fair
men of sound judgment and undoubted
ability, I think the personnel suffered from
having no member who was in a position
to adopt the international or cosmopolitan
view. As a result, the Commission did not
grasp the point of view of the migrants.

I-Ion. T, Moore: I spent a couple of years
amongst them in the Old Country.

H~on. E. H. GRAY: That may be so, but
in this new country the hon. member did not
have an opportunity to take the migrants'
viewpoint, or alternatively, if he had the op-
p~ortulnity, he does not appear to have seized
it. if the Commnission had been imbued
with the cosmopolitan significance of the
schemne, they wouild not have commented
either upon the inexperience of the migrants,
or the attitude of their wives.

Hon. T. Moore: We said nothing detri-
mental to the wives of the migrants.

Ion. E, H-. GRAY: The Commission sug-
gested that some of the migrants' wives were
driving their husbands oiff the groups. My
experience is that a woman onl the laud is
the chief influence keeping her husband
there; because a -woman is prepared to make
big sacrifices for her children, and she hangs
onl and wins through largely on that quality.
Clauses 10, 11, 12 and 13 of the Commis-
sion 's report deal with the migrants and
their womenfolk. I disagree as to the inex-
perience of the migrants. The South-West

-has not been properly developed, although
its development has been attempted in all
manner of ways. Usually the average set-
tler finishes up by working for wages and
merely putting in week-ends on his block.
So it can be suggested that all previous
efforts to settle the South-West have tailed.
I do not think the migrant has made any
greater failure of it than did the Australian
settler before him.

Hon. T. Moore:- The migrant is not set-
tled yet; he is still on sustenance.

Hon. E. H. GRAY: On that question, it
will he admitted that the migrant arriving
in this couintry has not a true knowledge
of the Australian value of labour and esti-
mate of wages. He may arrive at Fre-

mantle and meet a lumper who is earning
E 7 a week, for the time being. He then
aweets other unskilled labourers in Perth
who are getting £4 5s. or £4 15s. a week.
He has no knowledge of the value of wages.
He then goes onl to a group. My contention
is that hae is more likely to be enticed from
a group by what he considers to be the high
wages ruling in Perth than an Australian
would he. An Australian group settler
knows by experience the actual value of
wages.

lion. A. Eurvill: According to the report
10 per cent. of the Australian group set-
tlers left.

I-Ion. E. H. GRAY: I do not think so.
The total number of assisted migrants on
groups who left was equal to 20.223 per
cent., amid the number of dismissals was
barely 1 per cent. All things considered,
when the migrant settlers are compared
with the Australian settlers in thme matter
of activity they show up well. In the
Group Settlement report statistics are
given from which I have wvorked out
the following percentages-percentage of
assisted English migrants who have left
groutps, to total settlers 29.223; dismissals,
barely 1 per cent.; Australian group set-
tlers who have left groups, to total settlers
37~ per cent.; dismiissals, nearly 2 per cent.;
Imperial soldiers who have left 37.7;7 dis-
missals 4.2; Australian A.1.F. settlers who
have left, 39 per cent.; disamissals 3.6 per
ecnt.

Hon. T. Moore: The foreman has no
power to dismiss.

Hon. E. H. GRAY: Neither has he in
other industries.

Hon. J. Duffell; He can make a recoin-
niendation.

Eon. T. 'Moore: Settlers have been put
-back after their dismissal has beeni recoLn-

mnended.
Hon. E. 11. GRAY: It is now recognised

in the civil service and other industries-
lieu. T. Mloore: Ts the civil service an

industry'?
Hon. E H. GRAY: -that men have

a right. to appeal to the appeal board.
Within the last six months the Governiment
have appointed appeal boards for various
employees, who had nothing of the kind
before. It is not reported that these have
undermined the authority of those in com-
mand. The migrant should also have the
righit of appeal against his dismissal. Even
a farmer under the I.A.B. has a -right to ap-
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peal to headquarters against the report of
an inspector, and very often the appeal is
taken notice of. I have heard mr. Moore,
Mi-. Holmes, and others refer to the ealibre
of our migrants.

Hon. T. Moore: I have not found any
fault with them. and I mList ask that the
hon. member withdraw that remark.

The PRESIDENXT: I am sure the bon.
member wvill wvithdraw it.

Hon, E. H. GRAY: I 4o so. M1any peo-
ple hold the v-iewv that a migrant is not able
to battle auzainst ti:e -ondition in the way
thle Australian settler can do.

Bon. T. Mfoore: That is a dhfferent thing.
Ion. E, H. G RAY: Will the hois. member

agree to that?,
lion, T, Moor1e: At difterent oc-cupations.
Hion, E. II, GRAY: I do not admit it. If

it were true higher i-ages should be paid to
our skilled elearers. So long as a n has
ordinary strength and not too munch brains,
lie can do any ordinary ianskilled labour.

lion1. J. Nicholson:
brains ?

Hon. E. ff. GRAY:
hie %vouild not he doing

Hon. E, H. Harris:
on the other fellow.

Why not have the

ff he had the brains
that class of work.

That i.h a reflection

Hoit. E, H. GRAY: Not a', all.
Hon, J. N-icholson : What did you mean

by x-your interjection that men would (10 bet-
ter oin the land than off it?

Hon. E. I-I. GRAY: I am speaking- of
uns-killed labour. Any average rman with
average strength eon do average unskilled
work.

Hon. B. H. Harris: That is ant average
statement, is it not?

lion. E. H. GRAY: I believe that 70 per
cent. of the migrants that come here with tt

desire to msake g ood are succeeding. The
figures I have quoted show that they compare
more than fax-on rably with Autstralian tin-
skilled workers. The migrants should not
have his character taken avy Ile will make
good despite the difficulties that lie in his
pagth. 'Mr. 'Metarty's evidee can be relied
upon, for be is an experieia-ed man and
highlyv qualified. In question 1.S05 of the re-
port of the Commission the fLollowing- ap-
pears:-

Seeing that the east of clearing under the
group settlement system is so much higher,
what particular advances do you consider are
to he gained from that system as compared
with the settlement of individual settlers under
the auspices of the Agricultural Bank?-Pest

,experience has shown that individual settle-
meat has been extremely slow and heart-
breaking to the settlers. The difficulties of
settlement on tihe ]aad in the South-West are
such as to deter mnen from undertaking it as
an individual responsibility. It was consid-
ered that that difficulty could be overcome by
men working in groups. Personally, I have
not the slightest doubt that the group system
wilt be the solution of the settlement of the
South-West. That has always been a problem,
and no material progress has been made in
land settlement there during the last 20 years.
In my opinion that has been entirely due to
the impossibility of individual settlers under-
taking the task unless they were meii possessed
of special qualificat ions. Group conditions
remove the isolation that is a material factor
in the contentment of the settler. Co-opera-
tive efforts in this heavily timbered country
give them a much better opportunity of nick-
ing homes in a shorter period than in the ease
of individual effort. There is nio question
about the advantages of working under group
conditions as compared with individual con-
ditions.

Hon. J. Diiffell: H~e is not far wrong.
lion. E. 1-. GRAY : The Mitchell Oovern-

ment went further than anyv experimental in-
dustrialists would have gone. There is no
doubt men work better in company than
alone, but no experienced cleaters would
saniction a group of 20 working together.
The expeienee in the group settlement shows
how unwvise that was. I am talking of this
question train a non-party point of view.
My experience has been in favour of groups
of three men, and there is a great deal of
evidence in the report suppoi-titig this. Three
men can do magnificent work in clearing
operations, and sooner or later the Govern-
ment wvill have to adopt that; principle. I
believe it will prove the solution of the
trouble. When the L.A.B. started operations
I was on the land, and was unfosrunately-
forced to come uinder it. My experience -was
that thie Labour Government, while deserving
every credit for launching the scheme, put
forward one which comprised many difficul-
ties. It remained for the Wilson Govern-
ment to alter the system, and mnake it more
workable than it had been. The 'Mitchell
Government started the group settlement
scheme, and I believe the Labour Govern-
ment, with the experience that has been
derived, will administer the scheme better
than did the previous Government. Tbis is
no reflection upon the Mitchell Government.

Hon. J. Duffel]: It is fair comunent.

Hon. E. H. GRAY: Mr. MVeTartv g-ave
certain evidence concerning the soldier settle-
ment scheme, and it will help to restore the
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mligra ots' reputation. Quest ions 1908/9 arc
as follows:-

Can wa assumec that the present group set-
tler is in a better position than those settled
under the soldier settlement sehtemef-Yes, in-
asmueli as they are always under control uad
supervision,

Had that land been available for the nmi-
grant settler under group conditions, CIO your
think you would hare hasd better results with
the land than you bare had with it as an sol-
dier scttleniert?-I do, for the reason that
the imigrant settlers would liave been under
close control. Better results would certainly
have been achieved.

Hon, A. Burvill :Tire svs:,ci is not per-
fedt yet.

lIon. J. fluffell : Wle ore miakingr progress;.
Ion. E. H. GRAY: Reference has been

made to the IBrooklands estate. Question 1907
is as follows:-

Has tire soldier settlemeirt onk thre Brooklarrds
estate beeni successful ?-It wvas ;an unusatis-
factory settlemerrt, due to the inexperience of
tire settlers. It is true they were Australian
soldiers but their experience wvas limited.

No irratter wi~etlrcr we are Australians
or ig.rants the settlement of the land
has to be carried omrt by inexperienced
men. 11any mist akes ilave beei nade
as has heen Shown by the report ot the
Royal Commission o'r tire Peel Estate, hut
if the Government profit by -all this experi-
ence aind tire Government officials act aceord-
inighy I think the Soutlr-W1est will be success-
fully Settled. When Mir. Holmes w;as speak-
ig of thme Nor-th-West he marde out a good
case for sonething being done for that part
of the State. Speaking as the result. of a
trip I mairde from Ckroarvoo through to
2Iulleivn sonmc 18 imonths ago, Ir say that
trnquestional ,y every endeavour should be
made to push forward settlement in
thre North a nti also railways in the
unsettled portions of the wheat belt, and
that to this end we should take every
advantage of tire magnificent offer made
b ,y the Imperial Government. Indeed, I con-
Sider that the Government should push for-
ward development in every part of the State,
having regard to the enor~mous cost of settle-
menit in the South-West. There is a definite
land hunger in Western Australia. At Fre-
mantle there are numbers of me, including
returned soldiers, who have been trying- for
months, sonic for as long as a year, to get
wheat Lands. Therefore the Government
should seize the opportunity offered by the
Imperial agreemenrt. I itas pleased to hear
Mr. Holmes say that he thought the Colonial

Secretary wouild do ex-erytiring Co help) the
settlers and pastoralists in the North-West.
The proposed legislation to establish labour
exchanges would help to solve thre unemploy-
ment problem, and to do away with the dulli-
eulty of men in the country finding- jobs. I
am glad that the Government have decided
upon that forward step. it is a mratter of
regret to nre, however, that prison reform is
trot mentioned in the Governor's Speech.
Mr. Sampson, in another idace, has mnade a
great point of tis matter. The cjuestion is
one that we cannot afford to neglect. Trite,
we have an up-to-date prison System ini
Western Australia; but there is anl enormous
waste of labouir and innchl degradation of
prisoners going on by reason of the fact that
convicted persns are locked up and pre-
vented frM doing a'101 useful work.
Ini the Old World there is a strong
org -ument against tire ..rirplovincut of
lprisoin labour, but there is SO mu11el
to be done in this State that prisolers,
oughit to be given agricultural or refor-esta-
ion work, at wagoes or whatever they miar be

called :somie return Should lie rflverr them for
their labour. Ini that way' prisoners could
reimburse tire Slate tire expense icurred in
their conviction and detention. -My desire is
that prisoners should be given economic
work. As resiards prison farms and refor-
ntory prisons New Zealand is much ahead

of uts. Upoun being hroujgl:t into close touch
with prisoners one loses onies preconceived
ideas concerning therm, ideas obtained from
reading. One recognises then that every*
effort shourid be nmade to prevent first offenid-
ers, and especially young men who have corn--
nutted such offences as embezzlement or theft
or forgery, from g-oing to gaol at all. In
New Zealand there is lprovision wlhereby anl
employer may take hack a first offender, or
another emprloyer may give him a job, where-
upon the timne of the sentenee is Served irn

employment. That is a spendid idea, and we
Should imitate it. It is a pity to see a fine
young mian who has muade one mistake
Ibrougllt into contact with tire gIaol at-
mosplhere. Even if hie is; Sent to a
-reformator 'y prison, hie is art to feel
thut Iris characeterl is irruirievably lost,
and so ie goes; forth a9n cirerny to
society. I believe in reforminlL prisoirers
rather than punishing them. Undoubtedly
there Pre numobers of mren whro must be se--re-
guatvd, particularly ii who hav-e committed
revolting er-ines: hot 60 per cent. o fed

ers could he treated oin whatL are known as

312
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ieformutory farmns. Reformatory prisoners
should be given a chance to come back into
society and make good. Although the sys-
f1cm in Fremantle gaol is, splendid-many
people think it is too good for thre p~risoners
-the reformatory prison is practically a
gaol itihiin a gaol, and so thle officials have
not the opportunity to carry thc latest and
best regulations into full eff'ect. I regret
that the Oovcrnois Speech does not contain
a proposal to provide this urgent need in
our prison system. I ami glwt the Govern-
nient have decided to take advantagoe of the
Imperial Act and replace the 'liambra"' and
the '%ucla." Notwithstanding Mr. Stephen-
.son's remarks, wve do want a white fleet on
our coast. 1 would lie -very pleased if we
could cut out die unsatisfactory service now
operatingc. I wish also to refer to thre Traffic
Act passed last session. In connection with
thnt puiece of legrislation a serious mistake
was made, anid it is pleasing to know
that the mistake is admitted on all
sides. A grave injustice was done to
proprietors of horse-driven veicles. In
tact, it was rendered impossible for many
owners of such vehicles to continue opera-
tions. No one in particular is to blame for
the mistake, but a curious feature is that
the schedule, which the -linister himself
admits is altoge ther too high, was framned by
a select committee of anothecr place, and that
the majority of the members of that corn-
mittec wvere Coun try Party representatives.
It looks as if they did not bother much who
paid the bill, so long as they did not pay it.
Farmers and sandalwood cutters were es-
emiptcd, and the whole burden was thrown
upon propi ictors of horse-driven vehicles in
towns. HloweveCr, there will he an oppor-
tunitv to r-ectify the mistake when the
aiiiendimg nieasure comes forward. Another
matter of outstanding interest is the Gov-
ernment's decision to commence the building
of the Point Heatheote reception hiomec. The
soldiersi' miental home is also in course of
construction. (onipare-l even with our prison
s ,ystem, our lunacy administration is very
much behind (he times. That is peculiarly
undesirablhe, hieanse it affects people -who
cannot heln themselves. With the exception
of the United States, it is a -world-wide com-
plaint thiat adniinistration relating to mental
patients is years behind the time;. However,
I am glad that a distinct improvement is
being effected, and I take this opportunity
of consaratulating the Leader of the House,

who has charge of lunacy administration.
Unfortunately Ihiracy reform, like 'many
other urgent matters, could not be dealt with
last ,year. It is a sacred duty of the
(loverninent, a duty that mnust be discharged,
to make the condition of those unfortunate
people, who are drawn from all classes, as
easy as pos sible. WYe have a long way to go
in order to bring the Claremont institution
upi to thle standard it should reach. The
salary of the chief physician at the institu-
tion is altogcether too small. I am not satis-
fled with the present adniiniat ration, and I
do not think the ])roblems at Claremont will
be solved until the Government have the
courage in appoint an alienist at a very
niuchi higher sa~ary than that being, paid to
the present occupant of the position, We
cannot expect to get a skilled alienist,
a physician who has devoted his life
to the study of insanity, excep.-t at a band-
sonic salary. The present reniuneration
of £900 per annumn is riot sufficient
to attract arid retain a competent man.
All sorts of people, including delegates
of representative bodies, have expressed
themselves as utterly dissatisfied with
thle present administration of the asylum. I
mnake mention of that circumstance because
f believe that. no improvement can be effected
until wve take, in this respect, the same stand
as the 'Minister for Works took with regard
to thle position of Engineer-in-chief,
and offer a large salary and obtain
a highly competent man. I do not
wish to sound a parochial note, hut I
must gi ve expression t o the urgent
needs of the constituency I represent. In
dealing with Freniantle requirements, I do
riot believe iii adopting the parish pump tone
at all. Notwithstanding what has been said
in this Chanmher about the enormous Oov-
ernmient expenditure at Frenmantle, we have
to face the fact that the harbour is there
anIl that a great shipping trade is being
done, anid, further, that Fremantle is the
nearest port to the capital of Western Aus-
tralia. We should emulate the example of
our forebears, who 97 years ago constructed
the Fremiantle harbour. We should now
mnake preparations for future activities there.
I am a firm believer in the principle which
has been enunciated here that each port
should reecive its geographical trade, and
certainly I do iiot wvent to see Fremantle
boosted at the expense of other ports.
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ERon. A, Burvill: That is what is being-
done at 1)res-ent.

lion. E, 11. GRAY: I want to see thle
harbour equipped to provide for the liners
and big ships that come there at present.
With the construction of the Brookton-
Armadale railway, the legitimate trade
of Fremantle will be greatly increased.
It is our duty, therefore, toh make our-
plans so that future citizens wvill net have
reason to complain of our lack of in-
itiative and foresight in an endeavour to
provide for the trade of future years. Un-
fortunately there has been a rift in the lute
with reference to the Fremantle dock ques-
tion. I do not think there war, a dock in
either Sourabays. or Singapore 25 years ago.
Certainly there wvas no dock at Sonrabay .
With business acumen, however, the Dutch
Government reco 'gnised the increase in trade
alongz the Javanese coast and built a large
floating dock at Sourabaya tar the accom-
modation of ships visiting that port. If it
was business-like for the Dutch Government
to do thait, it should apply equally to us.
Twenty-five years ago ships had to go to
the Old Country to he reconditioned; to-day
they, can he re-conditioned at Sourahaya.
Under existing conditions the shipping
schedule along the 'North-West coast is hung
up at times for long periods because our
boats have to remain at Sourabaya to be
overhauled. I was marooned at Carnarvont
for some considerable time owing to the
"Bamibra" Leiug held tip because of the ship-
ping congestion at Soarabaya. If it is good
enough for the Dutch Government to pre-
pare for their trade by providing docking
facilities, it should be good enough for the
Government of Western Australia. Notwith-
standing that grave mistakes have been made
and much m~oney lost in the past, I do not
lay the blame at the door of any individual.
I think it was bad luck and misfortune; I
would not attribute it to any engineer. Fre-
mantle must have a dock, and although there
are many other activities requiring the atten-
tion of the Government, I would fail in my
duty if I did not point out the necessity for
a dock at Freniantle. The question of the
Fremantle bridges must he taken into con-
sideration, hut I think the two Ministers in
the Cabinet, who comne from the Fremantle
area, are well aware of our requirements,
and will see to it that our legitimate
needs receive attention. There is necessity

for considerable repaiirs iii connection with
ouir Frematlte schools. Even those repairs
and additions that were deemed necessary
daring the time Mr. Ewing was Minister
for Education have not been attended to. I
remember going with him to one school and
hie agreed that the renovations were neces-
sar11V.

Hon. .1. Ewing,: 'Which school was that?
lion. E. H. GRAY: The school at Rich-

mtond~.
Hun. J. E"wing: The 'Minister for Edui-

cation w-ill give you money for that work,
H-on. E. HT. GRAY: We hope to receive

our due share of the funds available this
year for that purpose. I believe that the
action ot the Government in appointing a
Factor * superintendent at the State Inpie-
nient Works was fully justified. I never
fail to boost the work of that institution,
aind machinery has been turned out there
intt will compare favourabl 'y with the out-
put anywhere else in tle world. I am not
exaggerating when I say that. With the
adv~ent of the factory superintenident I be-
lieve that the standard of some of the out-
put will be improved, and I hope to see the
works extended. I. would like to mention
the splendid work performed there in the
construction of the big three-ton luffing
crane which is to be placed in commission
shortly- . Taking into consideration the dis-
advantages under which the Implement
Works labour, the economical construction
of thaqt crane is a matter for congratulation.

Hion. II. Seddon: The trouble is that
the works are run as a general engineering
establishment, instead of as implement works.

Hon. H. GRAY: That job wras good
enough for anything. Surely it is better
to do the wyork there than to send £6,000
Outside tile state.

Hon. H. Seddon: The trouble is that
the works are exlpececd to compete with en-
gvincering firms.

Hon. E. H. GRAY: I will Conclude My

: iather lengthy remnarks by referring to the
main objectionr raised by some members to
the (lovernment's policy. The only point to
which serions objection was taken was the
attitude of the Government during the hotel
and restaurant employees' Strike, I can
dismiss the contentions of Mr. Holmes by
saying that I am certain he is not ac-
quainted with the trite facts. He has merely
taken the published reports.

Hon. E. TH. Harris: He said he was
there.
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lon. E. H. GRAY;: I interjected with
a (1uestion as to whether he was there and
hie replied in tile negati'-e, addi ag that he
wasi not an agitator.

Hion. E. 1-1. Harris: You misunderstood
him.

Hon. E. H. GRAY: I was in the streets
during the strike and I did not see anything
that warranted the exagugerated statements
appearing in the Pro&s,. I have had a long
experience in industrial matters and, in my
opinion, the p~restige of the police has been
increased, owing to the action of the Gov-
ernment duringc the strike. The fact is that
tip to that time the police had always taken
parr against the workers in industrial
troubles uinder instructions from tile Gov-
ernment.

Hon. .1. Ewing: You oughit n~ot to say
that.

Ilon. E. I{. GRAY: That is mny experi-
ence.

Hon. A. Burvill: It is a bit too strong.
Hon. E. H. GRAY: It is true.
Hon. J. Ewing: No, it is not.
Hon. E. H1. GRAY: At any rate, that

is my opinion and experience. In this in-
stance, the police were absolutely neutral.
When Mr. Brown interjected that it had
been a bloodless strike, Dr. Saw retored,
"Bloodless, owing to the arimmic. action of
of the Government." I am sorry Dr. Saw
is not present because I wished to ask him
whether he was serious when he made that
interjection. I thought that spirit had died
out of our public life.

Ron. J. AV. Kirwan: Dr Saw said that it
was bloodless in the sense that the actions
of the Government had been anfemie. He
did not mean it in the way you infer.

Hon. E. H. GRAY: That is the only
construction I could put on the interjection.

Eon. J1. W. Kirwan; What he meant
was that tile Government wvere anaemic in
their attitude towards the strike.

Hon. E. H. GRAY: Yes, but he said it
was bloodless, because of the aniemie action
of the Government.

Hon. J. W. Kirwan: Does not that bear
out -what I say? He did niot mean what
you inferred. He did not mean that be
wished blood had been spiilt.

Hon. E. H. GRAY: At any rate, I think
mnine is a commnonsense interpretation to be
placed upon the interjection.

Hon. J1. W. Kirwan: I think you are
qute4 wrong.

Hon. E. H. GRAY: If hon. members
say I am wrung, I shall be pleased to ae-
knowledge it.

Hon. J. W. Kirwan:- I am sure Dr. Saw
did not mnean it in the way you infer.

Hon. E. H. GR3AY: I desired to refer
to this matter because I could not believe
that any public mtan would make such a
statement. I hope Dr. Saw will take the
opp)ortu~nity to explain that interjection.
Myv experience is that owing to the Govern-
ments of the day in the past imot under-
standing the working class conditions, they
always tised the police against the strikers
and so created trouble. That state of af-
fairs does not now% exist, and T? sincerely
believe that in the last industrial trouble the
prestige of the polic was increased and the
loan in the street has now a greater respect
tor tile po lice force than ever before. I
have pleasure in supporting the motion.

On motion 6bv Honi. H. Seddon, debate
adjonirned.

House adjourned at 5.55 p~.m.

Tuesday, 18th August, 1925.

Queslloh:- Emlt Mawktn l~ttion
Fencing, Federal astumq

Bills: Divorce Act Asaeodrwent, Is.
Cttinoe luniclpJa nach Trust, It

Address-to -reply, eighth dlay.. ..

The SPEAKER took the
p.m., and read prayers.
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Chair at 4.30

QUESTION-FRUIT MARKETING
LEGISLATION.

M1r. SAM3PSON (without notice) asked
the Minister for Agricultuire :-Is the state-
ment relating, to fruit marketiag, published
in the "Mt. Barker District News," and
which appears in this morning's issue of the
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